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Yilan

1. The hike to Wufengqi Waterfall cuts through lush, thick forest. ｜ 2. Wai’ao Beach is famed for its black sand and views of Turtle Island.
1. 通往五峰旗瀑布的步道蜿蜒慢行於蓊鬱的森林中。｜ 2. 外澳海灘以黝黑的沙灘與常伴龜山島景致聞名。
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遠離塵囂 宜蘭避世之旅

Only an hour’s drive from downtown Taipei, Yilan is a green respite —
this county in northeast Taiwan is hugged by conifer-covered mountains and
blessed with long stretches of natural black-sand beach. Though it’s often
overshadowed by the popular tourist destination of Hualien’s Taroko Gorge
to the south, Yilan has much to offer adventure seekers
and those seeking a quick escape from the city. So grab
your hiking shoes and suntan lotion and oil up!
Take a hike
Hikers visiting Yilan are truly spoiled for choice.
Start with Eagle Rock Summit in Toucheng Township;
the snaking climb cuts through many scenic points
that look out onto a grand, expansive mountain range
stretching beyond the clouds. The reward is a cliff
with a lone rock hovering above the Pacific Ocean
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and a view of Turtle Island in the distance. Another
local favorite is the hike up to the three-tiered Wufengqi Waterfalls in Jiaoxi
Township. The paved roads here lead to plenty of lush patches, traditional
pagodas and even a circular Catholic church with an impressive flower
garden; it’s said that an apparition was seen here in 1980. Continue uphill to
the third falls, which stands at a towering 40 meters. Go ahead — take a dip
in a nearby stream.
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Surf’s up
Arrive early in the morning at Toucheng Township and you’ll
glimpse fishermen standing atop towering rocks and reeling in small
fish and shrimp. While this coastal stretch once relied heavily on the
fishing industry, these days, the black sand beaches from Daxi Fishing
Harbor down to Double Lions Beach and Wai’ao Beach is a surfer’s
paradise. Due to Taiwan’s complex history with the water during the
Martial Law era — beaches were equated with the military and danger
— surfing was a countercultural activity for decades before it became
a respectable sport. Today, it’s the locals who are shredding, and you
can learn to hang ten, too, at one of the many surf schools and board
rental shops, including Super George Surf Taiwan and Hi Surf, which
offer lessons in English and Chinese.
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1. A viewing pavilion overlooks the base of the Wufengqi
Waterfall. ︱ 2. Wai’ao Beach is a magnet for surfers. ︱ 3~5.
Jim & Dad’s Brewing Co. produces IPAs and amber ales. ︱
6~7. Luodong Forestry Culture Garden is a former lumber
yard.
1. 瞭望亭是觀賞五峰旗瀑布景致的最佳地點。︱ 2. 外澳
海灘吸引無數的衝浪者前往朝聖。︱ 3~5. 吉姆老爹精釀
啤酒工場專門製作精釀啤酒與琥珀啤酒。︱ 6~7. 羅東林
業文化園區前身為羅東林場。
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Tipple o’clock
Kavalan Distillery gained international acclaim in 2015 when its
caramel and vanilla-flavored Solist Vinho Barrique won the title of
world’s best single malt whiskey at the World Whiskies Awards —
an impressive feat for a young distillery that began operations in
2005. Named after the Kavalan aborigines who inhabited the nearby
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plains at present-day Yuanshan Township, the distillery runs free
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tours, presenting to visitors its stately copper-topped mash tanks
and American oak barrels before a generous tasting session — they
suggest drinking their whiskeys neat, no rocks. Then, walk through the
rice fields for 10 minutes to Jim and Dad’s Brewing Co. to enjoy locally
brewed IPAs and amber ales — all of which pair well with the brewery’s
ribs and barbecue sauce.
Yell ‘timber!’
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Located just across the Lanyang River from Yilan City, Luodong
Township was a major hub for Taiwan’s garment production in the
1960s, with many tailors and seamstresses setting up shop in nowabandoned old houses. In fact, this small urban township is layered
with history — the Luodong Forestry Culture Garden was formerly the
site of a lucrative logging business during the Japanese era. In the first
half of the 20th century, wood from cypress trees on nearby mountains
was brought down to the site. There was so much wood left over
from the trade that even today, there is a discernable smell of cedar,
and logs have been converted into artsy sculptures that reach several
stories high. Some logs also form bridges in a manmade lake where
ducks like to rest.
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